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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES 
OF TEE STill)Y 
Recently, residents in the United States have become increasingly 
CC'nce.r'led with possible overpopul8 t.ion. During the same tirnr~, :reg :l.ons 
in the country were losing population. Fo· exo:nple~ between 1960 and 
1.970 South Dakota, North Dakota) and WE!st Virginia 0xpei iencrjd pct:~u-
la tion de,~l inP.s, o ti·end cormnon in most rural areas. Thi .s t1·0nd ~ in 
fact, VJr:tS e'!:ldent f:rorn 1950 to 1960. In 1963 the U!iited States DE:·p~.Tt~ 
m~~nt of ;'.gr·icul ture indicated that in " rural Uni ted States~ 
t here ~ave never before been so m~ny areas declining ln population at 
a time when most urban areas are growing rapidly .. " 1 
]o1cst :r·ecent a t"t.ention has centered upor. the poplila tio:1 p::.'o~J.E:;ri,... 
exp~rienced by la~g e urban centers. Thus, re .~0arch h~s 1~ot foc~sed as 
rnuch upo:: facto.rs associated v;~i. th ):ClpuJ.ation ch<Jnges- ir~ Tur~l. areG~:i .~ 
inclt.1d:lng .:che srr:a1l town. This is unfortunnte for those r·ecpcnsibJ.~ 
fer ihf. ·viabilj ty of rural communities in Sol't.h Dakota, since ovcc 
l B.~~D.t . Po:?u l ?-.!.~-~ - Trel':..d~ i. Y1__!._he .-l:.! .... L!:.ed States with Err~Qho ~;-~.§> __ !~:!. 
H.:..-!:r~- 1\r~~~~~ -~Vr:-ts h jngton, u.C.: Unjted Stat(~ $ Department cf /'.r;;r.~ - ­
cultu~e~ AES Report No . 23, JanJary: 1963, ps 2. 
2 
92 percent of the incorporated towns in the stat~ jre rural~ and ~l 
percent of these con~unities declined in size over the past dec3cic.2 
The decl ines in South Dakota sm~ll town ropul3~i0n~ sugg.st that 
t=; study of SJndll rural cornrnu:1:itics would be jeneficial in order t ·) 
detel'm ine thosG factors associated with population grovr' L or d.ecl ine 
in rural communities. For tr.e purposes of t hjs stud·;', srna} l .ov:n .i.s 
defined as an incorporated place under 2,500 population. 
Studr;n Ls of demo9raphy have long been o.ware the t popula J..;.~.ons 
of popul.Jt:~o:i ch2nge fo.t-rls the central focus of r::;:'l~-=·u_:;d~.t..::·r: 2n;:~ Jys:i·-:::: 
2. How these pr__,pulation changes varied by small to,Nn when con·-
trolled f or selected variables . 
3. vJh;t fa ctors help explain tbe observed variation~. in popula-
tion change r eported for the toNns under study. 
The poss ibil ity of a declin ing populati on collcerns nurnc-Lou.:> 
groups. Local businessmen fear t he loss of potentia l consurneTs~ 
f(·lrrners f€aT the loss of marketing and trading facil:l-L"i-2!=).) <1nd corn·-
rnu ni ty leaders fear v'.faning support or loyalty. <~ovei:!lntr_•c,t;:l c-tgc:nc::. 8:-::. 
arc faced with a declining tax base and continued c>xpend.1.i~ur-f:~ fo :::-
schools, roads , and other services; arid th0 enti:c(~ pop1Jl2 t:i nn of tl~·(.: 
communi ty is threatP.ned v1ith the loss rot c-nl ·y of ind iv i~~ua.Js but ~) Js o 
of faciliti e s suc h as ho~,pitals, churches an·· schn ... ls . 
Orqa n izo t_:l-cn -~LLJ:l~~ T:~cs is. 
This thes~~-~3 is organized as fcllmvs: 
1. 0b.apter I defines the T(?seal'Ch proble;-:t <1n d the o;:,je;c-ti :2s o { 
the study . 
3 
~~~ Ch<J.p -t~_)J.' II re1ievJs selected literatu:ce p.:~:rtinent tc thE: st:.;r~ y. 
the l'eseaTc.h hjpot11e~cs-
6 . Ch;:;p'Lci' Vl incluJes c onclusi on~ J.nq.L icctions , r1nd Jimitat .l.O il ": 
of the st;J·if .:~nd ~·;ug;.:::sti ons, for further r2 s .:0rch . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter: 
1- Reviews pertinent literature; 
2 . Surrm1arizes findings reported in the se lected literature; and 
3. Indicates possible appl i cation of findings to the pres ent 
study. 
Hodgel stnted in his 1966 study that current literature indicat~s 
that trade center population change is viewed from three general per-
spectives. The first of these perspectives stems from rural so~~i-
ologists concerned with the ana 1 ys is of popula ·t:i on trends) the second 
from centra l place theory showing descriptive models of trade center 
systems~ nnd the third from prescriptive writing!'-' about the pr oble~1s 
of agriculture and rural life. This study wi ll emphasize the first 
perspecti-...·~~ , yet will employ the other two. 
The small town has been somewhat neglected by social scicnt5. f~ts 
until recent years. Duncan a.nd Reiss 2 emphasized this point in their 
staternent that the Arner·ican village is without a doubt " • one of 
the most neglected areas in American demography. " 
lGerald Hodge, "Do Villages Grow?--Some Perspectives and Pre-
dictions," _B~u·a l Sociology, 31:184 (June, 1966). 
2otis Dudley Duncan and Albert J. Reiss, Jr., .§ocial CharacteT-
istics of UTba n and Flural ConuTunities, 1950. New York: John Wiley -
and Sons; Inc ., 1956, p. 109 ~ 
5 
Even so, many sociologists, demographers, geographers, econo-
mists , and others have asked the question, "Do small towns grow?" 
As a result they have come to differing, even opposing, conclusions 
concerning the population changes in these communities. In a 1923 
study, Gillette3 predicted that rural villages and towns would decline 
and disappear. A decade later Brunner and Kol b4 hypothesized that 
rural centers would tend towar-d population stability, and in 1936, 
Brunner5 claimed that " • slow growth or relative st~bility e • 
would be the trend of small towns. In the sixties, two studies re-
ported varying findings. Chittick6 suggested that towns of 1,000 to 
2,499 population would tend to grow in population, and those below 
"':.his size would tend t o decline. Shortly thereafter, Fuguitt7 pre 
" 
cilcted a future grovJth for most of America's small towns. It is appar-
ent that no definite trend for population changes was firmly ~stab-· 
lished by these earlier studies. 
3J . Jv1. Gillette, Rural Sociology. New York: MacMillan and Co., 
1923, p. 463. 
4Edmund deSo Brunner and J. H. Kolb, Rural Social Trends. York, 
Pa.: f·1a ple Press, 1933, p. 84 .. 
5Edrnund deS. Brunner, "Do Villages Grow?" Rural Sociology. 
l:S06, December, 1936. 
~v. D. Chittic k, "The Future of the Sma ll Town in South Dakota ," 
South Dakota Farm and Home ReseaTch, Vol . XII, No.3, Sunm1er, 1961. 
?Glenn Vo Fu gui. tt, "The,Growth and Decline of Small Towns as a 
Probability Process," American Sociologica l Reviews 30:403-411, June, 
1964. 
6 
One of the first studies to use a large number of factors in an 
attempt to explain small town population change was done by Vog~B in 
1910. Vogt used as a universe all places in Ohio which in 1890 were 
incorporated and under 1,500 popula tion. Although this study lacks 
present day methodological sophistication, it indicated that: 
1. The prime cause of village growth or decline is economic(, 
2. Railway a:1d electric line communication favors rather than 
hinders village growth. 
3. Close proximity to a city aids .village growth. 
4. So far as Ohio is concerned, location on one railway does ~c<~ 
necessarily interfere with village grovtth . 
/ 5. Location at junction points does not necessarily aid vill~-192 
growth. 
6. Good roads, rather than rural free de livery, aid village 
growth . 
· 7. Prox imity to other villages has a marked effect on vi llage 
growth~ 
s. Parcel post may ultimately favor rural route centers. 
9.. Industrial activities in the village, unless the ·village is 
a 'sa tellite ' of some large city, will have the larger chance of sue-
cess if they are closely related to the natura l resou ces of rural 
Bpaul Vogt, "Village Growth and Decline i n 
13, (Dc cendx.r, 1915 ), pp. 481-485 . 
City, 
7 
environment . Lurnb8r yards, brick manufacturers, cr.eamer ies, cannj ng 
establishments, and similar activities closely relnted to the pro-
duction in the community grow most naturally. 
10. The village t e nds to maintain a close relationship to the 
economic d evelopment of its environment, pr ospering or dec lininrJ as 
that envir or.Jnen t prospers or ..:i~.· cline s. 
Northam9 concl uded -'·hat ·vJlwn searching for the reasons for de-
-.t'. 
cline in urban cent(~:cs, t wo sj qt·;ificunt items need further stud _, . 
First, he suggested that a tte:·~,~<.s shoul d. be made to de t ermine the 
var iables which contribute to urban decline by studying varia blec such 
as distance to l arge metropolitan centers, distance to major 2·:~te:ria l 
highwa ys , changing economic bases of small communit i es, and the size 
of the places in ques ·lon. Relative to these varia bles, he stated 
that if knowledge concerning them c ould be more precise, planners 
cc:.1.ld , .tse them to support the ir proposa ls for changes . Secondly, 
Nort~am h8ld t ha t a n inspection should be made cf the role 1f t he 
dec lining urban center within the f l'amework of presen-t centra l place 
theory. 
J"lan y of the f a ctors cited by both Vogt 2nd Northa;n have been 1...;sed 
by ot her rc~searche:t:·s in the ir ::5tud.ies o f sy;;~~lj tov,ns .1s ''J0.ll. ; , I \ 
r ~v iew of sevr: . ~· :;d of t hese studies f ol lovvs, c.r-gan:i.zed into thTee 
9R<.:y J.r;. N·.)rtham, 11 Declinjnc; L.JJ:-ban Cc~-L.t?rs irj th~ United Sates, 
1940-60:, !' /\nnals of_ the P.ssocictt_ism of_i\rr'~~~S~~~-q_g_2f2'·apher s, 53:59, 
Harch, 19E,3. 
8 
broad categories~ (l) location; (2) size, and (3) economic c wracte:r ·-
istics of the small ~own. 
Distance to Larger Center~. One of the most con~on factors found 
in relation to population change of small towns was that of the Jo~ 
cation of surrounding larger cities. With better vehicles and roads, 
the rural population is becoming increasingly mobile. It has become 
\::a 3ier for f~P:-mers, as well as others, to bypass the small town and 
go to a larger center to do their trading. As a result, many ruraJ 
centers have had to spec ialize in certain t ypes of goods and/or ser·· 
vices.lO According to Quinnll and Hodge,l2 rural people tend to 
depend on the nea:cest center for convenience goods such as ga.s ~ rna ga-
z~nes, ciga rettes~ and groceries. They will go to a larger town for 
gc~ ods such as shoes, clothes, and hardware and even further fo.:- luxury 
goods.' Northaml3 also bel ieved proximity to a lerger center to be 3n 
impo:r.tant feature. He cone) ud.8rl that the distance to large metro ·-
politan areas from smaller towns wa s a factor which should be studied 
further if one were to determine the basis for decline in smaller 
p}aces in the United States. Research in . this area, however, has been 
inconclusive .. 
lOch i ttick, p. ·17 
ll .James A. Q~.L:i.nn., Urbo.n Sociol ogy, Amer ican Book Co., N .. Y., 
1955, pp. 66-70. 
l t) "-Hc(.Jge ·.~ J. ~ l ~ } ) " 
9 
Those who found closeness to a larger center to be positively 
2ssociated with population growth include Fuguitt, 14 , 15 in his Wiscon-
sin studies and research on the United States as a whole; Hart a11d 
Sal.isbury, 16 in their research on Midwester·n villages; Northarn, 17 in 
his investigations of the conterminous United States; Doerflinger,l8 
and And.erson,l9 in Iowa; and Chittick,20 in South Dakota. 
However, several researchers have found that nearness to a larger 
center is negatively associated with population growth. Hodge,21 in 
his st'Jdy of Canadian provinces, found that " ••• sma ll centers will 
14G1 enn Fuguitt, Growing and Declinina Villages in Wisconsin: 
1950-60. Madison: University of Wisconsin, Depar~tent of Rural 
Sociology, M3rc h, 1964, p. 13. (Mime ographed.) 
l5G.l.E!!1n Fugui tt, "The Places Left Behind: Population Trends and 
Po).icy for Rural America, " Rural Sociology, Vol . 36, No.4, Decernbsr, 
1971., p. 449. 
l6John F. Har·t and Neil E. Salisbury, "Population Change in Jv!id·· 
dle \rfestern Villages: A Statistical Approach, " Annals of the Associ·-
,?t.i.ou_ of American Geographers, 55:140-160 , March, 1965 • 
. l7Ray M. Northam, "Population Size, Relative Location, and Decl.in-
ing Urban Centers: Conterminous United States, 1940-60," Land 
EcolJ...?~-A.£~, 45:313-322, August, 1969 . 
]8Jon Doerflinger, Geograp]1i_c and Residential Distribution of 
Io~~'a ' .. §_...Po pula tiqE!__?nd Chanqes. 1950-60. Ames: Iowa State Uni-
versity, Dept . of Econ. and Soc., 1962. 
191\ lbeTt 1\nde·J.·son, !_opulation Changes in Incorporated Places, 
Unpublisht:d Ha ste:es Thesis. Ames: Iowa Sta t e University, 1960, 
p .. 72 .. 
20\'! .. D. Chittick, Growth and Decline of South Dakota TT;:;de 
Cent§L§...L 1901-1951, Brookings, S. D. , Ag . Exp. S · a· Bullet in, 448, 
19~<) ~ 
21Hodge, p. 187. 
10 
likely disappear within a radius of 10 miles of large trade centers 
and will show substantial decline in areas up to 15 miles away. Only 
beyond this distance is the trade area integrity of small centers 
likely to remain secure." Nelson and Jacobson22 came to a similar con-
elusion in their studies of Minnesota. 
In South Dakota, Brown23 discovered that the closer a comrnuni ty 
is to an equal or higher ranking town, the less its growth potential . 
Stewart,24 in examining this same feature, found that the closer a 
place of 2,499 population or less was either to ·a metropo+i.tan area 
of 50,000 or more pop~lation or to a city of 10,000 or more populationj 
the less it tended to grow. 
Additional studies have been inconclusive; that is, the data 
have not been significant in either direction. Tarver and Beale,25 
in their 1968 studies of Southern towns, found that the distanc~ to 
the nearest metropolitan center exerted little infl ence upon the 
22Lowry Nelson and Ernest T. Jacobson, "Recent Change in Farm 
Trade Centers in fVJinnesota, " Rural Socio1o g.:_.~ ~ 6:104, 1941. 
23Ralph James Brown , Patterns of Chanae in the Spatial and V 
Functional Aspects of Trade Centers and Trade Areas in South Dakota . 
Master 's Thesis, Brookings , S. D., South Dakota State University , 
1968' p. 81. 
24James H. Stewart, A Study of Selected Demographic Factors 
Associated 'vJi th Pooulation Chang~~n Incorporated Rural Communities 
of South Dukota. Unpublished Ma ster's Thesis, Brookings, S.D., 
3outh Dakota State University, 1967. 
25James Do Tarver and Calvin L. Beale, "Population tre ds of 
Southern Non-metropolitan To,vn s, 1950-1960," Rura_l Sociol?gy, 33:27, 
March, 1968. 
11 
changes in population in the sma 1 1 towns. Hassinger26 found a 
"complex but patterned" relationship among size, growth, and distance 
from larger cities; e.g., small places (in this case those below 2,000 
population) were more likely to grow if they were within 10 miles of 
a town of 5,000 or more population than if they were within 10 miles 
of a town of 2,000 to 5,000 population. Fuguitt27 found that in the 
northern part of the United States small towns in counties remote from 
metropolitan areas of 50,000 or more population had popuJation growth 
if they contained county seats, but the proximity to the metropolita n 
area made little or no difference in the South. In South Dakota, Field 
and Dimit28 found a negative association between distance to a metro-
politan area of 50,000 or more population and population 9rowth in 
small towns, but noted no significan t association between distance 
from a city of 10 ~ 000 or more population and sma 11 towr~ growth. 
Distance to fv:ajo r Transportation Routes. Location of the suiall 
town in relationship to transportation routes has also been found to 
exert an influence on population size. Tarver and Urbon, 29 in their 
26Edward w. Hassinger, Factors Associated wi th Changes in Agri-
pultural Trade Centers of Southern Minnesota, 1940-1950. Ph.D. Thesis, 
University of Minnesota, 1956, p. 141. 
27Glenn Fuguitt, "County Seat Status as a Factor ill Small Town 
Growth and Declii1e,fi Social Force;:>, 44 :245-51, December, 1965. 
28Donald R. Field and Robert M. Dimit, Population Change in South 
Dakota Sr.1a1l Towns and Cities,. 1949-1960, Rural Sociology Department , 
AES , S.DaS.U., Brookings, s .. D. Bulletin 571, fllarch, 1970. 
29Jarnes D. Tarver and Joseph C. Urbon, Population Trends of Okla-
homa Tmvns a_nd Cities. Stillwater: Oklahoma State University, Tech-
nical Bulletin , 1963, p. 15. 
12 
study of Oklahoma town s and cities, found that, from 1950 to 1960, 
places located near the "most stra tegic [highway] junctions" gained 
more rapidly than did more remote places . Ch;ittick30 found this true 
•• ,,...._ ' '-·"'11;"1,, ''loY~~--
in South Dakota from 1931 to 1951, in that one-half of all trade cen-
ters that disappeared in these t wo decades were nQt l_q~at:e~_ or~1 , ~i theJ: 
state or federal highways. Regarding railroads, Landis3l found t ha t, 
· from 1901 to 1933, South Dak6ta trade centers had a grea ter likelihood 
of disappearing if they were not located on railroads. Lively32 ca1.1\e 
to a simila r conclusion in his Minnesota studies for the period 1905 · 
to 1930. 
Distan~e to Resort Areas and Tourist Attractions. Another lo-
cality variable is the degree of proximity to a resort are2 o:r tou:r.jst 
attraction . In studying population changes from 1940 to 1950, 
Brunner33 found that for towns under 1,000 population in the United 
States, location near a summer resort area tended to favor small tovvn 
growth in Minnesota. 
30chi ttick, Growt.h and Decline of S9gj:.h Dakota Trade Centers'· ~ 
lS?Q.l -51 ~ p. 39. 
31Paul H. Landis, The Growth and Decline of South Dakota Trade V 
f~~_ot~£§.. !1 1~~ BrcJokings, S . D., AES Bu lletin No . 279, 1933, 
p. 24 .. 
3?-c. E. Lively, Gl'OW_"th 3nd Decl ine of Farm Trade Centers i~ 
I1if! ne ~o7~~_1_9()~-193_Q. St. Paul: Jvli nnesotJ. AFS Bulletin, 1932, p .. 39~ 
13 
Population Size 
A second major variable in the literature is the relationship 
of the population size of the place to its growth or decline. Most 
r esearch in this area has resulted in similar findings : DE:trne1y;. 
size of place is positively correlated with population growth & In-
vestigations confirming this association include those by Fuguitt~35,36 
· Brunner and Kolb,37 Brunner and Smith,38 Doerflinger,39 Fanelli and 
35Fuguitt, Social Forces, p. 250. 
36Fuguitt, "The Places Left Behind: Population Trends and 
Policy for Rural America,lf p. 449. 
37Edmund deS. Brunner and .John H. Kolb , Rural Sor;ial Irene :-: .. 
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1933, p. 77. 
38Edmund deS. Brunner and TG Lynn Smith, "Village Growth and 
Decline, 1930 1940 ," Rura"l . Sociology, 9~103-115, June, 1944 . 
39Jon Doerfl inger, Geographic and Residential Dist.ribution of 
Iowa's Population and Change, 1950-1960. Ames: Iowa State University 
Department of Economics and Sociology, 1962. 
2 925 3 3 
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Pedersen, 40 Hassingcr, 41 Ratcliffe, 4 2 Weber, 4 3 Fry, 44 Gillette,45 
and Tarver and Beale.46 
Economic Factors 
In addition to loca lity and size, the economic character i stics 
of small towns have been investigated. Such factors as income 
J evels, employrnent and business opport mi ties, diversity of employ-
ment, presence or absence of a county seat, dependency ratios, and 
14 
other economic characteristics have been studied by many researchers. 
A r eview of selected research with regard to econorri c factors in the 
three general areas of emplo~tent, dependency f actors, and county 
seat status follows. 
40A. Alexander Fanelli and Harold A. Pedersen, Growth TJ..'ends of 
Mis~ iss i ,£Q). Population Centers, 1900-1950. State College Social 
Scjenc e Studies No . 10, 1956, pp. 13-17. 
41Hassinger, pp. 74-78 . 
42s. c. Ratcliff, "Size as a Factor in Population Changes in 
Incorporated Hamlets and Villages, 1930-1940," Rural Socioloqy , 
7: 31~3-327, Scpteinber, 1942 . 
L~3Adna N ~ 1r·Jeber, The Growth of Cities in the _Ninet§en th Centur...Yl 
~.Study In S·U:Jtist_~f_?_:> .. Revised .Ed . New York : Cornell University 
Press, 1963, p. 230. 
44Luths r f·z·y, Ar1;e:r' ican Villr1qers, Geor·ge H. DorDn , 1926, (New 
voi'"'l,.) p r-.J .1.. ~ ' • _, #. 
45Gi.llet.tc, Rural Soc;_.2__2)_29.Y' P· 435. 
46rarver and Beale~ P· 19~ 
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Employment Chara cteristics. Focusing on factors associated with 
employment in the small town, Hawley47 stated, "In effect, no satis-
factory method of forecasting the popula tion of the small area can be 
developed until a reliable technique of projecting the trend of job 
opportunities is made available." Although this may be an over-
simplification, a strong relationship has been observed between employ-
.... ~ .. "'-- - - ~ _.... 
men~. a~d . population changes. Tarver and Beale48 found that increases 
._~-·-
in civilia n empl oymen t, as well a s increases in the number of military 
personnel, were positively related to population lncreases~ Hassinger49 
found that for places-under 1,500 population a significant positive 
relationship existed between the number employed in manufacturing and 
the increase in population. However, Hassinger noted that this rela-
tionship did not hold true for places between 1,500 and 2,500 
population. 
Diversity of employment in small towns has also been observed to 
exert an influence on population change. Field50 observed that grow-
ing communities in Pennsylvania were those wi th the more diversified 
47Arnos H. Ha w.lr-: y, Huma n Ecolog y. New York : The Ronald Press 
Co. , 19~)0, p . 125 ~ 
48James D. Tarver and Ca lvin L .. Beale, "Relationship of Changes 
in Emplovment a nd Age Composit ion to the Population Changes of Southern 
Non -Metr~politan Towns," Rural Sociology_, 34 :16-28~ M0.rc h, 1969. 
49Hassinger, p. 253. 
5CT.Jona ld R. field, The Impact of Employment Alternatives on a 
Growing Rural Comm~~.0...~i.:.iY · Unpublishr:d Ph.D. Dissertation, Pennsylvania 
State University, 1968 , p. 168 . 
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mployrnent ba s e for nales. Duncan and Reiss51 also found this trend 
to be true from 1940 to 1950 for cities of over 10,000 population ~ 
In a related study, Fuguitt and Field52 found that reliance upon 
indus tries other than agr i cul ture tended to aid community growth in 
.fisconsin. 
V Dependency Characteristics. Tarver and Beale53 have demonstrated 
a relations hip between age and degree of out-migrat ion; increas es in 
population age tend to be corre l ated with the migration ra te s of young 
people. Smith54 found tha t vill age s tend to have a disproportlonately 
large number of the dependent groups in the population, includ i ng a 
high percentage not onl y of t he aged, but also of widowed and divorc ed 
females. /\ Michigan study by Beogle, Phodtare, Ric e and Tha den55 
supported these findings. 
51ouncan and Reiss, pp. 195-205. 
·52Glenn v. Fuguit t and Donald R. Field, The Social Charac ts_r~,_sj:i cs 
of Villages Differentiated by Size , Locati ~llL.§nd Growth . Paper p:. e -
sented at a meeting of the Population As soc i ation of Arnel~ica, 196~)4 
(IV1irr~t:~·Y?,raphed. ) Original not available, t aken frorri Darryll Johnson, 
Ur!t .u:).li shecJ J.,~a sters Thesis, P· 21 .. 
53T21'\'Cl' and Beale, "Relationship of Change:<:: i_n Employment and 
' ge Compo sit :~ on to the Pop~lation Changes of SouttH::r:; I·Jon-Metropoli tan 
Tovvr-,s, il pp~ J 6-28. 
t) /.~ .'I . Lynn Smith, 11 The Role cf t he Vi}.lJ.ge in American Rural 
:= oc i cty~; , , !i~:.f'2L0oc ·iology: , 7:10-21, Ma rch, l CJ42 . 
55:~ ll e:. tl p83 glc, Han1bir Phodtare, Rodger Rice and John T ... d1aden, 
M5.ch~n P~.P~L1ation, 1960. Eas t Lansing: Michigan Agr. Exp. Statj on 
Bu2letin ~ 18 , 1962. 
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County Seat Characteristics. Fuguitt,56 in his study of the 
United States as a whole, stated that those towns cont~in\ng the 
county seat were n1ore likely to have populati on increases than those 
which did not. Hassinger57 found that towns of 1,000 to 2,000 popu-
lation were more likely to grow than their non-county seat counter-
parts, but places of 2,000 to 2,500 population we. · not. Far.elli and 
Pedersen,58 Tarver and Urbon;59 and Mayo60 discovered that county 
seats grew more rapidly than did other towns in Mississippi, Oklahon.a !'! 
and North Carolina, respectively. With · regard to county seat status, 
Tarver and Beale61 concluded that the pre~ence of the county seat made 
little difference with respect to growth in the small tovJns studied 
by them. 
,._.,,/ 56Fuguitt, "County Seat Status as a Factor in Small Town Grov,, th 
and Decline," p. 250 . 
... -.. ,, . '~ 
57 . Hass1nger, p. 211. 
58A .. Alexander Fanelli and Harold A~ Pedersen, GTq,_v·t.-11 Trends of · 
Jvlis~is~pi Population Center·s, 1900-1950. State College , f"lississippi 
State College Social Sci ence Studies, Comm. Ser. No. 10, 1956, pp. 
26-30. 
59Tarver a0d Urbon, p. 15. 
60Se1z (i~ fJlt:lyo, "TvJO Population Characteristics of County Sea-t· 
Towne in North Carolina," Rural SociolQ..9.Y, Decemterjj 1947, PP• 423 
426. 
61Tarver and Beale, "Relationship of Chang,2s in Err: plo Tile11t and Age 
Composition t o the Population Changes of SouthePn Nr..<n-i·!etl~ opolitan 
Towns,~ pp. 16-28. 
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SUrltJ\'lARY OF REV IF\~ OF LITERATURE 
§ocia.l, demo9raphic, economic and geograph_ic ~~. ~t?.~~, _._ vvhether 
acting independently or jointly, appeared associated with the popu-
la tion changes of sma 11 towns. Although this review of .l i ·t.E · r~:·~ ture 
spanned many decades and v2riant social sit··C:t·:_ ·c.:r:.:.; , t' J ; fin~'ir 1 ~;s 
suggest that small town popl?fation change is a~::;n -:: : . ;:;tc' vJith -1-he:-
,._,.. . . •· ... ,.. ~. :... """ ·•' '"-·· ' ......... ~ ~"~ ..,_....,.')11< 
1. Number and types of roads running through the small town~ 
2. Size and composition of the su~rounding populat~.o .; 
3. Location of the small town in relationship to other 
trade centers; 
4 . Number of rail.roads running t hrough the small town; 
5. Population size of the sma ll t own itself; and 
6. Economic base of the area surround i ng the ... mall town. 
CHAPTER III 
THEORETICAL FRAJ\1EvJORK 
According to Kerlingerl a theory is " • a set of interre-
lated constructs (or concepts), definitions, and propositions that 
present a systematic view of phenomena by specifying relati~ns among 
varj.ables, with the purpose of explaining and predicting the phe-
nomena ." Unfortunately, demographers generally have oc~upied them-
selves with lower levels of abstraction, analyzing and su(nmarizing 
data, improving methods of collecting, and refining demographic 
information. · This situation has been lamented by several writers, 
including Hauser,2 Vance,3 Moore, 4 and Hawthorne.5 
However; one theory has been used in small town research; the 
Central Place Theory developed by Walter Christaller. 6 Christaller 
1Fred N. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behavjoral Research, 2nd ed . 
New York: Ho lt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1973, p. 9. 
2Philip J·:j .. Hauser, "Present Status and Prospects of Research :n 
Population," .6.ffleri_~n Soci?l.2.9ica l Review, 13:371-82, August, 1948. 
3nupert B. Vancl::, "Is Theory for Demographers?" Soc ial Forc.~:s , 
31:9-13, 1C)52o 
4Wilbert E~ Mnore, 11 Sociology e nd Demography, " The Study of P8pu -· 
l.§Jion, Philip JV1 . H2user and Otis Dudley Duncan, Editors. Chicago : 
t.Jnivcrsitv of C'hicauo Pl'csc, J.SW:S":, PP· 832-51 .. 
. I -' 
~JGeorse l-Iawtho.r.-ne , "ExpJainin~J Human Fertility ," Sociology , 
2:65-78, JanuGry, 1968. 
6.1 lt ...,]..... · t 11 Ceni r" 1 Pl;:J.ces i;1 Soutr.ern Germany. Trans-v·a er CJ;.l'J.S ()._ er, v ~---------------'------.-_..... 
latio~ by Carlisle ~ . Baskin: 1933. Englevood Cliffs , N~ J.: 
P:rentice-Hall~ 1966. 
clairned Centr·al Place Theory could explain not only the size of 
i:ovvns, but a 1 so their frequency and distribution.. The key propo-
sitions of Central Place Theory are: 
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1. The function of a city is to be a central place providing 
goods and services for its surrounding rural area. Consequently, the 
l3rger the area served, the larger the city. 
2. The centrality of a city is a summary measure of the degree 
to which it is such a service center; the greater the centrality of 
a. place, the higher is its "orde:r. 11 
3. Higher-order places offer more goods; have rrtore establish-
ments and business types; have populations, tributary areas, and 
tributary popul2tions; do greatGr volurr!es of business; and are more 
widely spac ed than lower-order places . Conversely, low-order places 
provide only low~-order goods to low-oTder tributary areas; these low-
order goods are generally necessities requiring frequent purchasing 
with little consumer travel. Because higher-order places offer more 
shopping opportunities, their trade: a:reas for 1ow~· ord e:~· goods are _ 
likely to be larger than those ·of low-order places , and since con-
sumers have the opportunity to combine purposes on a single trip, this 
acts as a price-reduction. 
4. TV!ore specifically, central places fall into a hierarchy com-
p:!'ising discrete groups of centers. Centers of each higher order 
g:r~Jup p(::.:cf 0 rm oll the functions of lower order centers plus a group 
of cent..ral functi ons that differentiates them from and sets them above· 
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the lower order. A consequence is a "nesting, pattern of lower order 
trade areas within the trade area of higher order centers, plus a 
hierarchy of routes joining the centers.? 
Christaller postulated these ideas in a theoretical form only, 
and never expected to see a perfect duplicate of his theory in reality. 
Christaller also pointed out a shortcoming of his theory. An essential 
·feature of the geographic area to which this theory would apply is 
that it be on a flat geographic plane such as that found in Southern 
Germany , the Great Plains, and the Midwest States in America. South 
Dakota is classified geographically as a Midwestern State. 
Applying this theory and employing the findings derived from the 
review of literature, the following propositional framework is 
specified: 
Proposition 1. A function of a community is to provide goods 
and services for the surrounding rural area. 
ProQos ition 2. The magnitude to which a comrnunity provides gocds 
and servic es to the surrounding rural area is associated with the 
centrality of that community. 
Proposition 3. Cormnunities with high centrality are classified 
as high order places. 
Proposition 4. High order plac~s are characterized by diversified 
economic resour-ces that provide cost reductions to consumers. 
?Brian J n L. Berry and Allen Pred, Centra~ Place Studie~, 
Regional science Research Institute, Philadelph1a, Pennsylvan1a, 1965, 
PP· 3-4. 
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Preposition 5. Communities wi th highly diversified economic re ·· 
sources and associated consumer cost reductions require larger con-
tingent service populations. 
Proposition 6. Consequently, the higher the order of the com-
munity, the greater the requ~site resident populat ion: the lower the 
order, the lower the requisite resident population. 
Proposition 7. Changes in the magnitude of divel"'sified economic 
resources in a community are associated with correspond~ng changes in 
the size of the community. 
Proposition 8. South Dakota towns under 2,500 population are 
central places of a lower order. 
Therefore: 
Hypothesis 1. The more adequate the small town highways, the 
greater the population growth. 
Hypothesis 2. The greater the population of the small town in 
1960, the greater the population growth. 
Hypothesis 3~ The greater the previous growth of the small town, 
the gre21ter the population growth . 
H''~)othesis IJ.. The closer a small town is to a city of 10,000 or :..::..L.f.---·--
more population, the greater t he small town pop11la·::ion growth . 
Hypothesis~ 4 The furthe:r. 2 small town is from a s1.rn ilar com-
muni ty, the greater the small tovv:J. population growth. 
H · +h · 6 'Ih1 .:~ sh· or-'L-~J-. , the length of time since the discon-- /POt- _ es2:S_· .... _ L ' _ 
tinuance of rt:J ilroad service to a small to~~1n, the greater. the smal l 
town population growthe 
·Hypothesis 7. Small towns which are county seats tend to grow 
more rapidly than those which are not. 
Hypothesis 8. The greater the growth in county population, the 
greater the small town population growth. 
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Hypothesis 9. The smaller the increase in the average fariT~. size 
for the county , the greater the small town population growth. 
Hypothesis 10.. The larger the increase in the a0ricultural com-
ponent of the economic base for the county, the greater the small town 
population growth. 
Hypothesis 1~-· The smaller the increase in the livestock com-
ponent of the county economic base, the greater the small town popula-
tion growth. 
Hypothesis 12. The greater the increase in the crop component 
of the county economic base, the greater the small town populatjon 
growth. 
Hyoothesis 13. The greater the increase in the number of farm 
laborers for the county, the greater the small town population growth .. 
CHAPTER IV 
METHODOLCXJY 
This ch~pter discusses the unit of analysis, method of col lecting 
data, procedures for analysis, and operational definitions governing 
the conducting of this study. 
Unit of Ana 1 Y.§.:i. s 
The basic unit of analysis for this study i s tr1e small inco:rpo:r-~ 
ated town in South Dakota classified as rural in 1960. The county is 
also used for comparative pu:q:os . .:::s t:o obtain data concerning the ar(:;(.l 
surrounding these t owns. 
JV1ethod of .Co_1)0ctin;) Data 
Depend.e! ..Lt. VaTiable . The dependent variable us ed in this study 
is the absolute plus or minus popu lation change that occurred to s mall 
towns in South Dakota for the deca de 1960 to 1970. · South Dakota Agri-
cul tura 1 Expe:r·ir:wn t Station Bulletin Number 586, Reference Tables: 
Z.S!J?l!J.ation_f.han~d_e of Counties _and Inc orporated Places i n South Dakota--2.. 
19~:;0-1-:;·;~c_ ~; €T\·ed as the source for t his informa tion. 
Tr:_?epe l]9Si.!.t Variables . The independent variables are: 
x 1• Adequac y of small. tov-1)1 highways. This variable refers to the 
nuinber and t :IP'J oi high\Nays which pa s s through, or wj thin one mile of, 
the sm~-tl l town. I-lighvvays were weighted as follows: one point for a 
r·Jved, two lane, and two points for an access controlled rnul tilane 
principal through highway as defined by the South Dakota Department 
of Highways, 1970. 
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X2· Population size of the small towne This variable refers to 
the total population of the s rna 11 town in 1960, taken from Bull etir! 
586 . 
X3 . Amount of previous small town population change. This vari-
able refers to the amount of small town population change from 1950 to 
1960, derived from Bulletin 586. 
x4 • Proximity to a larger trade center. This variable refers to 
the distance from the small town, in actual whole miles, to t ,he closest 
incorporated place of over 10,000 population. This information iG 
obtained from the 1970 South Dakota Road Map. 
x5 • Proximity to a simi lar community. This variable r :.?fers to 
the distance, in actual whole miles, front the small town to the nearest 
incorporated place of under 2,500 population. This infcrmation is ob-
tained from the 1970 South Dakota Road Map. 
x6 • Length of time since discontinuance of railroad service~ 
This variable refers to the length of time since discontinuance of 
r a ilroad spr·vice in actual whole years. A list of abandoned railroads 
obtaint:>d. fron~ the South Dakota Public Utili ties Conmtission serves as 
a source for this information. 
x
7
• County seat status. This is a dichotomous varj ab1e referring 
to the presence or absence of the county seat in the small town. The 
source of this inf(Jrma tion is the 1970 South Dakota Road f\·lap. 
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Xg. Amount of county population change. This variable refers to 
the amount of change in population size from 1960 to 1970 for t hs' 
county within which the largest portion of the small town populat ion 
lies. This inforn~ation is obtained from Bulletin 586. 
X9. Change in average f arm size for the county., This v3.r-iable 
refers to the change from 1959 to 1969 in number of acres of t he 
average size of all farms, by acres, in the county in which t he largest 
portion of the smal l town is l ocated . This data is obtained from 
County Table 1, page 112 of the 1959 Census of Agriculture, Volume 1, 
Part 19 for South Dakota, and Table 1, page 268 of the 1969 Census of 
Agriculture, Volume 1, Part 19, Section l, for South Dakota. 
x10 • Amount of the change in the agricultural component of the 
county ec onomic base . This variable refers to the cha nge in the mar-
ket value, in total dollars, of all agricultural products sold iD t he 
county, div ided by t he total number of farms in that county. This 
data · comes fr·orn County Table 5, page 140 of the 19:59 ;::ensus of Agri-
cul t 1rre, Volume~ 1, Part 19, and Table 4, page 270 of the 1969 Census 
o:f Agriculture, Vol ume 1, Part 19 , Section l. 
x11 • Size of the change in the livestbck component of the county 
econoi :' ic .buse.. This vari,:ble refers to t he change from 1959 to 1969 
in tht:: t otal market value of all lives toc k and paul try sold in t he 
cour~·~y, divided by the total number of fanns in tha county. Table 5, 
p0ge 140 o:f t he 1959 Ce:1sus of Agri cu lture, and Table 5, pa·ge 271 of 
:he :L969 Cen:Jt.lS of Ay:r· .l culture , Section 1 s erve as sources .. 
x12 • Size of the change in the crop component of the county econ-
omic base. This variable refers to the change "from 1959 to 1969 in the 
market valile of all crops sold (including hay and nursery products) in 
thr~ courtty , divided by the total number of farms in that county. The 
sources of data for this variable are the same as those for variable 
X., -1· _l 
:x.13 • Amount of the change in the number of farm laborers for the 
county. This variable refers to the change in the total number of farm 
labo:rers and farm foremen for the county in which the small town is 
located .. The data is obtained from Table 84, page 180 of the 1960 
Census of Population, PC(l)-43C, and Table 122, page 246 of the 1970 
Census of Population, PC(l)-43C. 
Defini·tions 
Terms requiring definition are defined at the place of use in ~:;he 
text .. 
PY;ocedures for AnalJ:~i~ 
To fulfill Objective One (determining changes in small town popu-
lations) c.1nrl Objective Two (determining how these chan9es vary when 
controlled for selected variables) sets of tabular and graph1c po:r-
trayals are 11scd, following standard demographic procedures. 
To fulfill Obje~tive Three, a set of selected i ndepRndent vari-
} a'et,r' l'r .. ·l :.nr:d and incornora tc:d as part cf a stepwise least a)l.es are ~ ~ r--
· t 1· -tl. (>n This nrocess aids in the squ~1r0E; mult. -~\'3rla · e lncar equd . . • r · 
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deteimination of factors that help to explain the observed variations 
in small town population changes. 
This type of analysis enables the researcher to account for the 
variability of the dependent variable as it may be associated with the 
variability of the independent variables. The researcher is permitted 
to test for multiple effects by assessing the relative importance of 
each of the independent variables as they were added or deleted, pro-
viding some measure of the extent to which each of the independent· 
variables contributed to the explained variation in the dependent 
variable when a given level of significance was specified. The 
selected level of significance is 0.05. 
CHAPTER V 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
Part I of this chapter deals with Objectives One and Two, nc:.mely, 
to determine the changes that transpired in the population of South 
Dakota small towns from 1960 to 1970, and to determine how these 
changes v~ry when controlling for selected variables. Graphs, tables, 
and descript ive techniques will be employed. Part II reports findings 
Telative to Objective Three, determining which factors bes·t explain 
the observed variations in small town population 'changes. Multiple 
regression will be the method for analysis. 
Part I 
9bjeci::_j.ve One 
This section reports the changes in the size of the population of 
incorporated places in South Dakotr1 from 1960 to 1970. 
Gains and Losses. Census data show that from 1960 to 1970, 78 
incorporated places (27.9 percent) under 2,500 population in South 
Dakota gained population, and 200 (71~4 percent) l ost. (See Ta ble 1). 
This :r·2pres 0nt~j the l<:1rgest. nurnber of tovms showing intercensal decline 
vJhcn t he 1960- 1970 decade is compared to the 1940-1950 and 1950-1960 
dscJ:J r-:-s, FTom l9!'i-0 to 1950 ~ 104 incorporated places of this size 




POPULATION CHANGES IN INCORPORATED RURAL PLACES, 1940-1970 
Change 1940-1950 1950-1 960 1960-1970 
Factor f umber Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Growth 104 37.0 99 35.5 78 27.9 
No Change 3 1.1 1 0.4 2 0.7 
Decl inf: 174 62.0 179 64.2 200 '71..4 
Tota l 281 100.1 279 100.1 280 100.0 
- - ·· .. . - - - ~- -· - - -
Comparison with the Sta t& __ o. s a Whol_g_. From 1960 to 1970, South 
Da kota's popuJ.ation declined 14~ 257 (2 .1 percent )~ to a 1970 popu 
l ation of 666,257 . The loss of population in incorporated pl~ces under 
2, 500 population was 2,345 persons, 16 .4 percent of -Lbe tota l sta te 
loss. (See Table 2). 
ThBLE 2 
POPUl.J~ TION CHANGES FOR SOUTH DAKOTA .1\ND INCORPORATED 
R JR4L PLACES, 1960-1 970 
=================================================~ 
1960 1970 
Rur a l Places 130,142 
St3te Total 680,5l4 666 ~ 257 
Change 
Number Percent 
-2,345 -1 .8 
- 14,257 -2.1. 
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Although the number of small towns experiencing intercen. al 
decline from 1960 to 1970 wa s the greatest in the past three decades , 
the loss in population occurring to these towns aggregately was less 
than that of the state as a whole. 
The purpose of Obj ec tive Two is to deterrr\ine h.ovv the popu1- t·i. ... ):·. 
changes in small towns vary when ca tegorized ac cording to s~lec ·ed 
small town population size and county seat ctatus.. These va:r iablos 
were selected in order to coo1pare the extent to whi ch size and s -~tu s 
appear to effect changes in small town growth or declin e . 
Popul a tion Size. South Dakota contained 307 incorporated places 
in 1960 and in 1970. In 1960, 25 were urban; 282, rural. I 1970, 
23 were urban; 284, rura l. 1\s TablE- 3 shows, incorporated plac,es 
which conta ined fewer than ~:Joe pe:rsons compos8d the largest categor·i 
for both years . 
TABLE 3 
NUMBER OF INCORPORATED PLACES BY SIZE, 1960 AND 1970 
All Ur1der 




500 1, ooo 1, 500 2 ,ooo 2, 500 s:: oco ;_o , ooo 25 ,r_oo so ;ooo 












+3 -1 -2 
---- ----
4 6 1 l 
5 2 1 
0 -1 +1 
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For descriptive purposes, the discussion of population slze was 
ceparated into two parts. The first dealt with a rural-urban com-
parison, the second with a breakdown of the rural communities. 
A. Urban-Rura l Comparison. Sixty-four percent of South Dakota's 
incorporated urban places gained population from 1960 to 1970, while 
36 percer1t experienced a decline. For rural places, 27 . 9 percent 
gained, 71.4 percent lost. 
In te:rms of tcta l population change, incorporated places in South 
Dakota contAined a population of 411,508 in 1970, an increase of 3.4 
percent from the 1960 popula tion of 397,815 .. For incorporated places 
undt~r 2, 500 population, a 1970 population of 130, 142 compared to a 
1960 popu lation cf 132,487, for a loss of 1.8 percent. Those incor-
porated places of 2,500 and ove_ population increased by 6.0 percent 
frorn 1960 population of 265,328 to a 1970 popula tion of 281,366. (See 
Table 4). 
TABLE 4 
POPULATION OF INCORPORATED PLACES IN SOU~fH DAl:OTA, 1960-1970 
Incorporated ?laces 
Under 2,500 Populat ion 
Incorporated Places pf 
2 5 500 Popt lation and Over 





1970 Change -- 1960-70 
130,142 -2,345 -1~8% 
281,366 +16,038 6.0% 
411,508 +13,693 
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·B. Incorporated Rural Places. The incorporated places have been 
separated into four categories: under 500 population, 500-599, 1,000-
2,499, and 2,500 and over. Table 5 shows the number and percent of 
incorporated places which gained or declined in population from 1960 
to 1970, according to these size categories. The highest percentage 
of losses fron1 1960 to 1970 in incorporated places in South Dakota oc-
curred in the under 500 population category. Conversely, the greatest 
percentage of ga~ns took place in the 2,500 and over category. In-. 
corporated rural places thus exhibited a definite trend from 1960 to 
1970: the larger the population of the tc)wn, the greater the growth. 
This trend was the same for the previous tvvc rl.ecades. 
TABLE 5 
NUMBER OF INCORPORATED PLACES GAINING AND LOSING 
POPULATION BY SIZE, 1960-19?0 
Under 500 500-999 1,000-2,499 2,500 & Over 
Nurnber Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Growth 44 22.8 18 35.3 16 44 .. 4 16 64.0 
N~ Change 2 1.0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Decline 147 76.2 33 64.7 20 55d6 9 36.0 
Tota l 193 100.0 51 100.0 36 
100~0 25 100.0 
=---=..::==..::- ·- ·------:::. 
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County Seat Status. As mentioned earlier in the chapter, size 
of place was one of two variables singled out for comparison with 
population change . The other variable was county seat status. 
Table 6 shows the number and percent of county seats in eac.h of 
four size categori es used previously. Over one-half of the county 
seats in South Dakota were places of under 2,500 population in both 
· 1960 and 1970 • . It may also be noted that the 2,500 and over category 
lost over 4 percent of its county seats in the small categories. 
Size of 




2,500 & Over 
All Pl aces 













Percent Number Percent 
7.9 7 11 .. 1 
22.2 17 27.0 
34.9 · 20 31.7 
34.9 19 30.2 
99.9 63 100.0 
A comparison of county seats to non-county seats may be seen in 
Table 7~ A greater percentage of county seats than non- county seats 
19.70 Conversely, a greater percentage of non-gained frorn 1960 to • 
county sea t s decli ned than did ·county seats. 
TABLE 7 
POPULATION Cr~NGE FOR INCORPORATED PLACES UNDER 2,500 
POPL~ATION, BY COUNTY SEAT STATUS, 1960-1970 
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Change County Seats Non-County Seats 
Factor Number Percent Number Percent 
Increase 15 - 36.6 63 26~4 
No Change 1 2.4 1 0.4 
Decrease 25 61.0 175 73.2 
Total 41 100.0 239 100.0 
Part II 
This portion of Chapter V is intended to fulfill Objective Three: 
namely, to determine the extent to which observed .variations in se-
lected factors attributed to the explanE!i:ion o~ the variations in small 
town populati.sn change. 
§tati~tical Test 
1'h t . e s ep-INJ !~8 least squares multiple regression analysis was used 
for the purpose of testing the association between a set of independent 
variables and the dependent variable. Utilization of this technique 
yielded in :rank order fashion the independent variables and their asso-
ciati on with the dependent variable . The association between the 
va~1ab~es was tested at the 0.05 level of signific2nce, The fina 1 
step-wi se equation with the a ppropr iate interc ept and regressi on co-
effic:ents for the signific2nt variables was: 
Y = -0. 50620 + (o . 0052B )x8 + (-3.64173)x5 + (0.66294)x6 
+ (O. l4219)X3 + (-0.03428)x2 
A functi on diagram of the relationship between the independent 
and depende nt. variables is as follows: 
v-... -
1 ...... .. 
. ") . 
r·· 
:.. j il 
i~dependent variables wer e : 
l 1(1puL:li-: :ion size of s;nall tuvvn in 1960. 
Previous small town populatiJn change (1950-1 960) . 
Proximity to a city of 10,000 or over populaticr.~ 
p_._ . ,~!ximi ty to nearest incorporated place of under 2 ,500 
(: , Le i'lgth of time since discontinuance of railway service. 
7 . c~ un ty seat statu3e 
?~ ~ ·::;ounty popula tiorr che.nge. 
l.J . 1 f:::.rrn size for the CC 1}ntv ., ' r \ v ( .. _rc; ge . c . ~ 
1\)~ ~~: b.<:1 r:ge in t he agr 5c u:l_t. u:~·!~~ CtYripcment of the county economic 
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l
·r, +he 1 1·, ,e~to~k co~ponent of the county economic tase, Cha ng0 . v v- ~ . -
1960 -·] ~>-10 .. 
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lL. Change in the crop component of the county ec.ono·,;:i(, base, 
1960-1970 . 
13. Change in the number of farm laborers for the county. 
Null Nypothesis 
For the purpose of testing the significance of the -ssocia i on 
hypothesiz d between the independent and dependent vari~blcs, ~ null 
hypothesis was t •• ~·.:' '•·~· Joped. The; assumption was made that t.he least 
squares equation rep:r:·~: .::;nts the best estimate of the linear regres:;;iDl! 
equntion. 'l ' . , . "13 J 
were def ined as a set, and the following null hypothesis '-"'':::; fo:~·;-:-:lJ-
J.ated : 
The Statistical Fir1dinqs 
Table 8 reports t.1•1 e ~,-tatistical f:i.nc3 3.ngs. Variables Xg, ~'~, X0 ~ 
the observ ed variation jn small town population change in South Dakota. 
The nul.l-~::-1:.:: i_e:1 ... :::rj-~: of cHI i!ldependent-dep _r.dcnt. variable relationship 
11 :(:~:: .:r·c:je:-: ·i. cd for these five:! independent variables . Stated d escrip-
+ :, , ,,...,1- ··· ~ 0 ,,~ ~ - J~ ~~ 't,·o·ta j ncoroorated places t..md·:;r 2,500 that experienced ...., .. ' r. ) ' ..._., ...... L .1... <.. \. • L 
-:.h e:: qre0 tc:r- ~jl o-vrt!l frorn 1960 to 1970 were characterized by: 
1- <:;rc ~,. -;_cT i'lcl·P.Gse in county popuJation, (Xg)· 
2 .. Sb.o.ct.cr distc:.nce from a sirnilc.r community, (X5) .. 
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· 3. Greater length of time since the discontirruance of rai lroad 
service to the small town, (X6). 
4. Greater previous growth, (X3). 
5. Smal ler population in 1960, (X2). 
The independent variables x9, x10 , x11 , x12 , and x13 were found 
not to contribute sign ificantly to the explano.tion of small town popu-
· lation change 3t the 0.05 l evel of significance. 
TAJJLF. 8 
SUJVtS OF SQUARES AND PROPORTION OF' VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR 
BY THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES !JJ C·RDER OF I MPORTANCE 
AS ENTERED INTO THE EQUAT ION 
Sum of Proportion Cumulative Regression 
Squares of Proportion Coefficient 
Accounted Variation of for 
lndept>ndent For Explained Variation S j_gnificant y 
Variables Explained Variables Intercept 
---------· ... --~----
xe 73100~188 0.032 0.032 0 .. 007 22.203 
x5 59385.188 0.026 0.059 --4.233 
x6 40623.828 0.018 0.077 0.732 
x ... ) 
-..) 
30623 . 375 0.014 0.090 0 •. 132 
x2 ~~1"794. 0 94 0 .. 014 0.104 -0.024 
X J.(l 14639.066 0.006 0.111 
/ .. :13 136~)9~ 145 0.006 0.117 
xl 74~~8 ., 363 0.003 0.120 
X ~145.80 0.001 0.121 9 
0.122 
xl2 16C6~15 
O .. COl 
x11 717·~. 80 0.003 
0.125 
·v 1371.211 0.001 0 .. 125 .1 1. 7 
x4 ll0.504 
0.000 o. 125 
·----·-.. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUJIIJIV1ARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this chapter is to: 
1~ Summarize the research problem, objectives, and design; 
2. Sunm~rize major findings and conclusions related to the 
three objectives of the study; 
3. Discuss implications derived f:rom the research findings and · 
conclusions; 
4. Discuss lind tations of the study and recommendations for 
fur~her research. 
SUM/'IJARY OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM, OBJECTIVES, AND DESIGN 
Residents of rural South Dakota have been aware of population de-
clines in their areas for several years. Such declines cause con-
siderable concern. Schools, churches, hospitals, road-s, and other 
facilities need to be maintained, and with a declining population~ the 
per capi~a cost increases* Hence, a study of the possible cavses of 
these population changes appeared appropr·iate. 
The objectives of this study were to determine: 
)... What changes occurred from 1960 to 1970 in South Dakota small 
towns; 
2., How these population changes varied by small town when 
cate9ori:£:ed a cco~cd ing to selected variables ; and 
· 3. What factors help explain the observed variation3 in popu-
lation change for the towns under study. 
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Chapter II contained a review of literature related to the prob-
lem. Major generalizations from this review indicate that small town 
population change is associated with the: 
]. Number and types of roads running through the small town ; 
2. Size ar:d composition of th~· surrounding population; 
3. Location of the small town in relation to other trade 
centers; 
4r Ilumbe1 of railroads running through the small town; 
5. Populat ion size of the small town jtself; and 
6. Economic base of the area surrounding the small tovJn. 
Chapter III contained the theoretical orienta tion, suggesting that 
small town population changes are a function of multi-dimensional 
factors. The tl1eoretical framework hypothesized 13 independent vari-
ables to be assoLiated with sma ll town popula ~ion change in South 
Dakotc:. 
Chapter IV described the methodology used in the study. 
A dascrip ~ive analysis of sma ll town pcpulatlon change, and the 
relationship between selected variables and small town population 
change f ulfilled the r equirements of Objectives One and Two. 
A step-wise least squares multi-variate linear regression statis-
tical anaJysis was used to fulfiLi. Objective Three of the study .. This 
att~·Hpb::d to account for variations in t he: factors that would help 
explain the observed variation in the population changes of small 
towns in South Dakota. 
MAJOR FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The major findings and conclusions as related to the three ob-
jectives of the study were: 
Objective One: ~·1c.jor Findings and Conclusions 
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Objective One was to determine the changes that transpired in 
South Dakota small towns fr:Jm 1960 to 1970. The general findings were ~ 
1. Incorporated rural places in South Dakota experienced 71.4 
percent decl ine from 1960 to 1970; 29.7 percent gained. 
2 ~ The 1960 to 1970 decade sh~~ed greater small town population 
decline than did the previous two dec2des. 
3. The aggregate population loss for small towns in South Dakota 
from 1960 to 1970 accounted for 16.4 percent of the total state popu-
lation decLine. 
South Dakotn declined in population by 2.1 percent from 1960 to 
1970. With a six percent gain in the urban s ector of the populnt5on, 
the popul3tion decllne occurred in the rural sector. it is concluded 
that a shift from the rural to the urban sector is occurring in South 
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Objective Two: Major Findings and Conclusions 
It was the purpose of Objective Two to dete:rmine how the small 
town population changes varied when categorized according to selected 
variables. 
Two variables, small town population size and county seat st&tus, 
were chosen for analysis. The findings were : 
1. Incorporated rural places in South Dakota lost 1.8 percent 
of their aggregate population :Cr om 1960 to 1970, compared to a six 
percent gain for incorporated u~b2n plac es . 
2. From 1960 to 1970, small rural places in South Dakota were 
more 1 ikel y to exhibit population declines than were large :r·;1ra l 
placeso 
3. A greater percentage of county seats than non··Gounty seats 
ga ined population from 1960 to 1970. 
Since small rural places exhibited a greater tendency to decline 
in popula tion than large rural places, it is concluded that population 
change in South Dokota is selective by size of town. 
With rega rd to county seat status, it is concluded that county 
seat towns n1o.y have a capacity to resist ru:ral depopulation. This may 
be due to the fac t that the county seat serves a s a core for the sur-
rounding ccmnuni -;~ y. Iha. t is, a certain number of persons are needed 
in ordeT to op€..r3te anci ;;lain ' a in the county government and services. 
Since these persons are assumed to live in the county seat town, they 
tend to aid i n population stabilizat~on. 
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Further, when individuals periodical ly v5 ~: · -r~ thE "Ounty seat, 
t hey stop to do .. >hopping at the same time. Th~tS ~;P.::.'V0S as a cost 
:rer~uc. t.Lor fc,::· th . consumer, and may add to the econorrd c and por;ula t.~. on 
st · b:i.j. it·}' of the ounty seat town . 
O:Oject:lve Three: Major Findings and Conclusions 
Objective Three WJS designed to de.l·.cnrdne the extent t o which 
observed variations in s2lected factors attributed to the explanation 
of variations in srna 11 tc.:::, population change. 
At the 0.0~) level of sis; Yi ficance, five variables were shown to e 
associated with small to·m popu.l. :•.tion change. A d iscussion of each 
follows: 
i.!=; positively c1ssociated with small tovm popuJation change .. It is con-
c ] uded. -that i.he symbiotic relationship between the.· cou11ty ar:d t he st.& tt:: 
i s reinfoTccd.. 
I ·c i::. 
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3. Length of tirn e since discontinuance of raiJroad_GC:.J:'vice. The 
statistical analysis showed a positive correlation between length of 
time since railroad discontinuance and population gain. 
This finding says that, in general, discontinuance of railroad 
service is not associated with population decline. However, it js 
generally assumed that discontinuance of railrc&d ~crvice Js one of the 
precursol~s of population decline for th-: sr,a.Ll towr.. Thus, ambigui-
ties exist between the finding anc~ ~"1.:.-eviot~s nssumptions. 
This study used data concernj ng the. discontinuance of any railroad 
in South Dakota and was not selective as to time period or any other 
circumstances which may apply to railroc:c discontinuance. 
Further research with rega rd to ?& i]road discontinuance as it 
relates to small town population change ~s needed. Perhaps population 
decline is associated selectively with railroad di~continva ~ ce . That 
is, th2 discontinuance of inconsequential r2ilroads (as in the case of 
d~.Jp l ica te ra ilroc:J.ds) , or discontinuance of ra ill' ·,ads over a certain 
number of yea:..s may be differentially associatPd i'Jith population chan~Je. 
4. G:cc;() lc:_~- pr~ricAJS grc':Jth. Small town pc;p11lation chrnge from 
1950 to lSGO ·was found to be positively associated vvitL popu lation 
change f:::-~J ji\ l9GO to 1970 ~ Thus, tovJns which were attractive to popu-
J.(i tilH :i.i1C rt~aso in the 1930 to 1960 decade were the same towns which 
were 2 t ·tra ctjve to populat ion increase in the 1960's. The con• erse 
would Jlso Rppe~r to be true. 
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5.. Previous small town popu}:~lJ.~)n cize. The ·multiple regres sion 
a nalysis showed a negative relationship betwe en size of town and popu-
la t ion growth. This finding is contrary to most previou s research and 
ma y rnean that a levelling effect is taking hold. The larger rural 
towns arc declining in population because they no lo ger serve as a 
hub for such large trade area~~ Instead, the hub has shifted to the 
urban centers and the large rural places are losing populatione The 
sr1s ller rural towns are not exhibiting the same amount of popul at ion 
}o::,s because they are already down to a ·rela tively stable base 
:.-;cr:u J.a t ·i '.>n . 
I f'/lPLI.CA TIONS OF THE STUD . 
T~d s [_ t:.~~:r~· showed that· small rural tov•ns arP. dec l ininq in sri1all er 
~"JT ·~pu:cU.c!i;~ ·i.!v.=·, .:·:::·e l arge rura l towns. This may mean that declir1ing 
p0rtion o£ their pop~l~ti~n losses and m?y ce reaching ~ statiijzed 
Da tc.: ;.:.d~;o 8h C-\'I that r. ce:Tnc·;.~:s to sirni la.r. sj zed towns is not associ·-
.1 , • J .,_ r ., 1'1 .,.!..-.~ ')n ..J(?.,j"-) ,~L..., ~.f~,}_L ;·:!ElY imply thot COmpeti nC_; :Cd:r.'Cil 3. T. 8 0 W ~L U; p ~) !J-.; _;_ n ; •. l l • (;. . ·' ... · } .-_ • - i · v • _ 
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Cu1·:rently. it is assumed that railroad dl·scont .·l·r·1'J::;.Y)(~.-:, · 11 at - -- WJ. _ gener e 
f1rther decline in affected communities~ This study would suggest 
that the relationship cannot be interpeteo that. simply. 
The emphasis, then, should be shifted to ascer taining under 
what circu1nstances small town popu lation decline is associated with 
thE· discontinua:~ce of railroad service. 
LIMITATION-.) OF THE STUDY 
The county was used as a representative of the surrou1ding popu-
1 a.J~ion o~· the small town. This is considered a limitation because 
the town is a subset of the county . Thus, the two units were not 
mutui:12.ly exGlusive, and mcJy have resulted in confounding results. 
Although this is a limitation, the :indE->pendent and ~l~'~iJer:rJ12nt 
variables v;<=;:re operationalizect this v;ay because this study was a 
r~plic2tion of an earlier study, 1 and ·the varjablPs were controlled 
for- ur:if ormi ty. 
1Dc·)E:1d. R. Field and Robert i-1. Dimit, _por2L'l?tion Change in So·Jth 
Dc:kc-ta ~~i!ta -~J. Tm·!;~s a!ld Cities, 1949-60., Brookings, S.D.: Rural 
I;~("j0 J~9.Y-- 62-pa:rt~1 c.; nt, Agricultural Ex per in ent Station, South Dakota 
~t a te Univ,_:;:.:~ !:;ity , Bulletin No. 571, Jvlo.r ch, 1970. 
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POPULATION AND PERCENT CHANGE. OF INCORPORATED RURAL PLACES 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA, 1960-1970 
Name Population Population Population 
1970 1960 Change 
1960-1970 
---·-
Agar 156 139 +39 
Akaska 46 90 -44 
Albee 26 42 -16 
Alcester 627 479 +148 
Alexandria 598 614 -16 
Alpena 307 407 -100 
Altamont 54 77 -23 
Andover 138 224 -86 
Ardmore 14 73 -59 
Ar lington 954 996 -42 
Arr.iour 925 875 +50 
Artas 73 87 -14 
Artesian ?..77 330 -53 
Ashton 137 182 -45 
Astoric: 1~d 176 -23 
Aurora 237 ~32 +5 
Avon 610 63'/ -27 
Bad~!er· 122 117 +5 
Ba1 tic 364 278 +86 
Ba:Jcr;>ft 48 86 -38 
Be1vjdefe 96 232 -136 
BercsfOJ'd 1,6~~ 1,794 -139 
Big Stone City 631 718 -87 
Bison 406 457 -51 
BJunt 44~5 532 -87 
Bonesteel 354 452 -98 
Bov1d lc 667 673 -6 
B1"'ad] ey 157 188 -31 
Brandt 132 148 -16 
Brentford 94 96 -2 
Bridgewa tc~I· 633 694 -61 
Bristol 470 562 ·-92 
Britton 1,465 1,442 
+23 
Broad land 45 33 +12 
Bruce 217 272 -55 












Cas tl c~wood 
Cavou:c 
Centervi l le 
Centra l City 
Cha ncellor 
Chel s ea 






Co l t or;. 




Cot t onwood 
cr~:!sbc:rd 
Cu~:;; t e:r. 
Dul las 
Dan t e 
Dav is 
Dell Ha pids 
Delmont 
De Sntet 
De l and 
Do l ton 
Dra per 
Dupree 


































































































































TABLE 1 (continued) 
Name Popula tion Population Popula tion 
1970 1960 Chang e 
1960-1970 
Eagle Butte 530 495 -13~) 
Eden 132 136 -4 
Edgemont 1,174 1,772 - 598 
Egan 281 310 -29 
.Elk Point 1,372 1,378 -6 
Elkton 541 621 -80 
Enwx-y 452 502 -50 
Erv:in 106 157 -51 
Es1nond 19 19 0 
E-=>1~L~11 ine 624 722 -98 
Et ha n 309 297 +12 
Eureka 1 ~547 1,555 -8 
Fairburn 50 47 +3 
F~:d.rfa x 199 253 -54 
Fc:d.rview '72 101 - 29 
Fa ith 
,- . , / 
:J 't; 591 -15 
Farmer 58 95 -37 
F ul kton 95 ~) 1,051 -96 
il-indreau 2,027 2,129 -102 
Flor-Pnr;e 17;;.) 216 -41 
Fr··.r1 kfort 
- ..... ,.... 240 -48 l ...... ) - .... ~-
f :rGJ.er1ck 359 381 -22 
Freernan 1,357 1,140 +217 
Fruitda le 74 79 -5 
Fulton 101 135 -34 
G:)Tden City 1 ' it- 226 ·-100 - .:....V 
Garretson 847 850 -3 
Gary 366 Li7l -105 
Gayvill e 269 261 +8 
Geddes 308 380 -72 
Get t ysbu:ro 1, 915 1~ 950 .-35 
Glenham 178 171 +7 
':,ood \'in 114 113 +l 
C:rt=:goT·y 1 ~ 7S6 1,478 +278 
C~:.l.'env .i.lle l54 151 +3 
G:.t otor! J. /J21 1,063 - 42 
H:::t rr is bur;~ 
r.:} ":' 313 + 25 ....;J 
1-ia rr·c; -,_d 184 255 -71 
Ha r· ·;. S' ()Td 800 688 +112 
Ha yi..:i 393 
425 -32 
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TABLE l (continued) 
Name Population Population Population 
1970 1960 Ch~· nge 
1960-1970 
----
Hazel 101 128 -27 
Hecla 4G7 444 -'37 
Henry 182 276 -94 
Hermosa 150 126 +~4 
Herreid 672 767 -95 
Herrick 126 160 -34. 
Hetland 81 107 -26 
Highmore 1,173 1,078 +95 
Hill City 389 419 -240 
Hillsview 19 44 -63 
Hitchcock 150 193 - 43 
Hosmer 437 433 +4 
Hoven 671 568 +103 
Howar·d 1,175 1,208 -33 
Hudson 366 . 455 -89 
Humboldt 411 446 -35 
Hurley 399 450 -51 
Interior 81 l7g -98 
Ipswich 1,187 1,131 +56 
Ixene 461 r'99 +62 
Iroquois 375 35::"1 -10 
Isabel 394 488 -94 
Java 305 406 -101 
Jefferson 474 £143 31 
Kadoka . 815 8L10 -25 
Kennebec 372 372 0 
Kimball 825 912 87 
Kranzburg 143 156 - 13 
Labolt 90 125 -31;'") 
La ke Andes 948 1,097 -149 
Loke City 44 81 -37 
Lake Norden 393 390 +3 
lake Preston 812 955 -143 
Lane 94 99 - 5 
Lang-.fo1~ d 328 397 -69 
Lebanon 182 198 -16 
Lemmon 1,997 2,412 -415 
Lennox 1,487 1,353 +134 
Leola 787 833 -46 
Lesterville 181 173 +8 
Letcher 201 296 -95 
Lily 62 119 -57 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
Narne Population Population Population 
1970 1960 Change 
1960-1970 
Long Lake 128 109 +19 
Lowry 35 44 -9 
Loya 1 ton 10 34 -24 
!"lclntosh 563 568 -·~) 
JVlcLa ughl in 863 983 -120 
Marion 844 843 +l 
~~a rt in 1,248 1,184 +64 
Marvin 65 93 -28 
J~1ellette 199 208 -9 
Menno 796 837 ·-41 
fvlidl.and 270 401 -·131 
J1i1 J er 2,148 2,081 +67 
1'-Uss ion 739 611 +128 
Mission Hill 161 165 -4 
J'~.Jn.r:oe 134 156 -22 
Montrose 377 430 ·-53 
I'··1orr is town 144 219 -7~j 
I·1ound City 16L1 144 +20 
Mount Vernon 398 379 +19 
Murdo 865 78..:> +82 
Naples 38 36 +2 
New Effington 258 280 -22 
Newell' 664 797 -l3:3 
New Underwood 416 4G2 -L!-6 
Ne-..v vJi tfen 102 .~.4() -44 
Nisland 1:)7 211 -54 
North Sioux Cit·y 860 736 +124 
Northville 119 153 -34 
Nunda 85 106 -21 
Oacoma 215 312 -97 
Oelrichs 94 132 -:-38 
Oldham 244 291 -47 
Olivet 103 135 -32 
Onaka 69 85 -16 
Onida 785 843 -58 
Orient 131 133 -2 
Ortley 11] 127 -16 
Parker 1,005 1,142 -137 
Parkston 1.,611 1,514 +97 
Peever 202 208 -6 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
Name Population Population Population 
1970 1960 Change 
1960-1970 
Philip 983 1,114 -131 
Pierpont 241 258 1', - ,' 
Plankinton 613 644 - -31 
Platte 1,351 1,167 +184 
Pollock 341 417 -76 
Presho 922 881 +11 
Pringle 86 145 -59 
Pukwana ~2U8 247 -39 
Quinn 1 0~) 162 -57 
Ramona 227 247 -20 
Ravinia 109 164 -55 
Raymond 114 168 -54 
Ree Heights 183 188 -5 
Reliance 204 201 +3 
Revillo 142 202 -60 
Rockham 60 197 -137 
Roscoe 198 532 -134 
Rosholt 456 423 +33 
Roslyn 250 256 - 6 
Roswell 32 39 -7 
St Francis 300 42:t -121 
St. Lo\'/rence 249 2<)0 -41 
Salem 1,391 1,188 +208 
Sco+.la nd 984 1,077 -93 
Selby 957 979 -22 
Seneca 118 161 -43 
Sherman 82 116 -3~~ 
Sinai 147 166 -lq 
South Shore "I (•'I J. ...... 259 -60 
Spencer 38S 460 -75 
Springfield 1,566 1,194 +372 
Stickney 421 456 ·- 3S 
Stockholm 116 155 -3 9 
Str3ndburg 98 105 -7 
Si.ro.tford 106 109 -3 
Surmni t 332 283 +49 
Tabor 388 378 +10 
Tea 302 188 +1 45 
Timber Lal :e 625 624 +1 
Tolstoy 99 142 -43 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
Name Population Population Population 
1970 1960 Change 
1960-1970 
Toronto 216 268 ·-52 
Trent 177 232 -55 
Tripp 851 837 +14 
Tulare 211 225 -14 
Turton 121 140 -19 
Twin Brooks 122 86 +36 
Tyndn11 1,245 1,262 -17 
Utica 89 70 +19-
Valley Springs 566 472 +94 
Veblen 377 437 -60 
Verdon 18 28 -10 
Viborg 662 699 -37 
Vienna 119 191 -7? 
Vilas 33 49 -16 
Virgil 43 81 -38 
Volga 982 780 +202 
Volin 157 171 -14 
Wagner 1,655 1,586 +69 
Wakonda 290 382 -92 
WaJ.l 786 6L9 +57 
Walla ce 95 132 -37 
Ward 57 74 -17 
Wa.:.;ta 127 196 -69 
Waubay 696 851 -155 
vJebster 2,252 2,409 -J.57 
Wentviorth 196 211 15 
Wes sington 380 378 ·+·2 
tves ~:; inqton Springs 1,300 1, 488 -188 
We ton ka 31 46 ·-l~ 
Hhi i..<~ 418 417 +l 
Whjtr:: Lake 395 397 -2 
vJhi t e Hiver 617 583 +34 
Whitt~ Hoc k 35 76 -41 
\tJhi tewood 689 470 +219 
Vii1low Lake 353 467 -114 
Wilmot 518 545 -27 
VJinfred 110 137 -27 
Holsey 436 354 +82 
~Afood 132 267 -135 
lrJoonsocket 852 1,035 -183 
v•forthing 294 304 -10 
Ya.Je 148 171 -23 
;·...=.----~ 
